In social network analysis, the importance of an actor can be found by using the centrality metrics. There are many centrality metrics available e.g. degree, closeness, betweenness, eigenvector etc. In research community authors forms a social network, which is called Research Professionals' Collaboration Network. This is similar to social network where each author is an actor and an article written together by some authors establishes collaboration between them. Each author acquires a certain value based on the citation of their articles. There are many citation indices are available such as citation count, h-index, g-index, i10-index etc. To analyze the Research Professionals' collaboration Network and for finding the key author, the citation indices can be used. In this paper, we compare and combine both social network analysis metrics and the citation indices to get better result in finding the key author.
Introduction
A research professionals' relationship network is a set of researcher's which has connection in pair to represent their relationship. Two researchers are considered in a relationship if they have published articles in journal, conference and publish & edit books together. In such type of network, a researcher is called as "node" or "vertex" and the connection is an "edge". Research professionals are dedicated to the advancement of the knowledge and practice of professions through developing, supporting, regulating and promoting professional standards for technical and ethical competence. Research professionals' relationship network is represented by undirected weighted graph. This network represents only the collaboration of research professionals and no where related to how many papers published by each of these authors. Research professionals' relationship network is a type of social network. Different type of social network analysis metrics and citation indices are available for finding key actors in the network. In this paper we use different type of social network analysis metrics and citation indices for finding key author in the research professionals' relationship network.
Social Network Analysis (Methodology)
Social Network Analysis (SNA) views social relationships in terms of network theory, consisting of nodes, representing individual actors within the network, and ties which represent relationships between the individuals, such as friendship, kinship, organizations and sexual relationships 1, 3, 4 . These networks are often depicted in a social network diagram, where nodes are represented as points and ties are represented as lines. Social network analysis 7, 14, 29 is the mapping and measuring of relationships and flows between people, groups, organizations, computers, URLs, and other connected information/knowledge entities. The nodes in the network are the people and groups while the links show relationships or flows between the nodes. SNA provides both a visual and a mathematical analysis of human relationships 8, 9 . In general, the benefit of analyzing social networks is that it can help people to understand how to share professional knowledge in an efficient way and to evaluate the performance of individuals, groups, or the entire social network 3 .
Social network analysis metrics and citation indices for key author analysis
Key or prominent actors are those that are linked or involved with other actors extensively. In the context of an organization, a person with extensive contacts (links) or communications with many other people in the organization is considered more important than a person with relatively fewer contacts.
Thus, several types of social network analysis metrics and citation indices are defined to find key actor in the social network. Here, we discuss degree centrality, closeness centrality, betweenness centrality, eigenvector centrality, frequency, citation count, h-index, g-index and i10-index. Degree Centrality: Degree centrality of a node refers to the number of edges that are adjacent to this node 1,2,4 . Degree centrality represents the simplest instantiation of the notion of centrality since it measures only how many connection tie authors to their immediate neighbors in the network 7, 10 . Therefore important nodes usually have high degree. Degree centrality is an indicator of an actor's communication activity. The normalized degree centrality is defined as the number of links of an actor divided by the maximal possible number 21, 27, 32 . The normalized degree centrality d i of node i is given as
Closeness Centrality:Closeness measures how close an individual is to all other individual in a network, directly or indirectly 1, 3 . This metric can only be used in the connected network which means every node has at least one path to the other 11, 13, 24 . The closeness centrality C c (n) of a node n is defined as the reciprocal of the average shortest path length and is computed as follows:
where L(n,m) is the length of the shortest path between two nodes n and m. The closeness centrality of each node is a number between 0 and 1. Closeness centrality is a measure of how fast information spreads from a given node to other reachable node in the network. Betweenness Centrality:Betweenness centrality is an indicator of an actor's potential control of communication within the network 1, 2, 7 . Betweenness centrality is defined as the ratio of the number of shortest paths (between all pairs of nodes) that pass through a given node divided by the total number of shortest paths. The betweenness central-ity C b (n) of a node n is computed as follows
where s and t are nodes in the network different from n, σst denotes the number of shortest paths from s to t, and σst(n) is the number of shortest paths from s to t that n lies on 4, 23 . The betweenness value for each node n is normalized by dividing by the number of node pair excluding n: (N-1)(N-2)/2, where N is the total number of nodes in the connected component that n belongs to. Thus, the betweenness centrality of each node is a number between 0 and 1 25, 26, 32 . Eigenvector Centrality :Eigenvector centrality is a measure of the influence of a node in a network. Eigenvector centrality is extension of degree centrality 12 . In degree centrality, degree centrality of a node is simply count the total no of nodes that are adjacent to that node, but in eigenvector centrality, not only consider the total no of adjacent nodes also consider the importance of the adjacent node. In eigenvector centrality, all connections are not equal. In general, connections with influence person will lend a person more influence than connection with less influence persons. In eigenvector centrality not only the connections are important also the score (eigenvector centrality) of the connected node. Eigenvector centrality is calculated by assessing how well connected an individuals to the parts of the network with the greatest connectivity 15 . Individuals with high eigenvector scores have many connections, and their connections have many connections, and their connections have many connections out to the end of the network. Eigenvector centrality is simply dominant of Eigenvector of the adjacency matrix. Philip Bonacich proposed eigenvector centrality in 1987 and Google's PageRank is a variant of it 16, 19 . Eigenvector centrality based on adjacency matrix : For a given graph G:=(V,E) with |V| number of vertices. Let A = (a v,t ) be the adjacency matrix of a graph G is the square matrix with rows and columns labeled by the vertices and edges 16, 20 i.e
If we denote the centrality score of vertex v by X v , then we can allow for this effect by making X v proportional to the average of the centralities of v's network neighbors:
Where M(v) is a set of the neighbors of v and λ is a constant. With a small rearrangement this can be written in vector notation as the Eigenvector equation
Hence we see that X is a eigenvector of the adjacency matrix of A with eigenvalue λ and λ must be the largest eigenvalue (using the Perron-Frobenius theorem) of adjacency matrix A and X is the corresponding eigenvector 16, 20 . The gist of the eigenvector centrality is to compute the centrality of node as a function of the centralities of its neighbors 16 . Eigenvector and Eigenvalue : An Eigenvector of a square matrix A is a non-zero vector v that when the matrix is multiplied by v, yields a constant multiple of v, the multiplier being commonly denoted by λ. That is
The number λ is called eigenvalue of A corresponding to v.
High eigenvector centrality individuals, however, cannot necessarily perform the roles of high closeness and betweenness. They do not always have the greatest local influence and may have limited brokering potential.
Frequency: Frequency of an author is the total number of publication. Citation count: A citation can represent many types of links, such as links between authors, publication, journals and conferences. When a researcher refers to another author's works in their own publication work, they cite it. A citation index is a compilation of all the cited references form articles published during a particular year or period. A citation index allows determining the researcher impact of publication ac-cording to the number of times it has been cited by other researchers. Self citation is not included in such citation count. However, using citation count alone to judge the quality of research contributions can be unfair to some researchers 35, 39 . H-index: A popular method to measure the centrality of academic papers. H-index = number of your papers h that have been cited at least h times 36, 38 . The use of h-index aims at identifying researchers with more papers and relevant impact over a period of time. For any general set of papers one can arrange these papers in decreasing order of the number of citations they received. The h-index is then the largest rank h = r such that the paper on this rank (and hence also all papers on rank 1 to h) has h or more citations 34, 35 , . Hence the papers on ranks h + 1, h + 2, have not more than h citations. G-index: The g-index is introduced as an improvement of the h-index of Hirsh to measure the global citation performance of a set of articles and effort to give some weightage to the highly cited paper 37 . This set is ranked in decreasing order of the number of citations that they received, the g-index is the (unique) largest number such that the top g articles received (together) at least g 2 citations. The g-index of an author is greater or equal to h-index (g >= h) 34, 36 . I10-index: The i10-index indicates the number of academic publication an author has written that have at least 10 citations from other 33 . It is only used by Google scholar.
Research Professionals' Relationship Network
In recent years, there has been a sharp increasing number of collaboration between research professionals. By publishing articles in association with other authors, researchers show their knowledge sharing activities, which are essential for knowledge creation. Most of the research activities are undertaken in the collaborative way because the research projects are too large for an individual researcher to handle, and also the domain of the project spans across multiple research areas. So it often needs collaboration from multiple researchers who are working prominently in those research areas.
An important result of research professionals' collaboration is the creation of new scientific/research knowledge, exchange knowledge, finding new research query, new publications, new invention, more number of articles publication. The product of research professionals' relationship is papers. These papers will impact the researchers who are read these articles, and researchers may found new ideas and express these ideas in an article. It is a cyclic process of spreading knowledge and innovation in research community.
Data collection, Cleansing and Analysis
In the process of publishing articles in journals and conferences, publishing and editing books, knowledge does not only exist in a particular researcher's mind but also kept in the papers. Currently, it is not clear which collaboration data is useful for evaluating the research community. Although, there is a large set of potential collaboration data and different source, the collaboration of data source is like joined conference organization, joined research proposal submissions, joined publications, joined conference attendance and teacher-student relationship and the data source is like IEEE Xplore, Google scholar, DBLP etc. For this analysis, we only considered joined publication as a measure and the data source is IEEE Xplore. IEEE Xplore provides the facility to search articles using various dimensions like date, publication type etc. The search result can be downloaded into CSV (Comma Separated Values) format. We search for articles detail topic wise for the period Jan-2000 to Jan-2014 and export the search result. After extraction of author's name we found that some of author's name is unable to read, so data cleaning has become necessary to clean such type of names by replacing actual name. We omitted the name of authors and marked each of them a personal number from 1 to 61546.After cleaning of publication data, 26802 publication and 61546 authors were finally available for analysis.We found that a paper has been written by minimum one author and maximum of 59 authors. Averagely each of these papers is written around two to four authors. In the dataset there are two papers that were composed by 59 authors which has the most co-published paper and 3230 papers is written by only one authors which has the least co-published paper. The most prolific writer is Lau, Y.Y., who has published 54 papers. Author Sasaki, M. have maximum number of co-authors is 63 and some of authors work individually or have one or two co-authors.
Generating Relationship Network of Research Professionals'
Research professionals' relationship network is drawn based on co-author; means an author have connection with those authors who have published articles in journal and conference together, publish and edit books together, publish articles in transaction together which can indicate individuals' status and the scientific collaboration. Based on the available publication data of researcher, we can build a network matrix which is representing the relationship between researchers according to following technique: Lets, there are three papers: P1, P2 and P3. P1 and P2 are conference paper and P3 is journal. P1 has two authors' a1 and a2 and citation is 12, P2 has three authors' b1, a3 and b2 and citation is 2. P3 has five authors' c1, a3, b2, c2 and b1 and citation is 11. It shows like this:P1-{a1, a2} P2-{b1, a3, b2} P3-{c1, a3, b2, c2, b1}
After that we extract author and its co-author which are involved in their research work and calculate the relationship weight according to their total citation count of all papers which is published together. We link the author {a1-a2}, {b1-a3, b1 -b2, a3 -b2}, {c1 -a3, c1 -b2, c1 -c2, c1 -b1, a3 -b2, a3 -c2, a3 -b1, b2 -c2, b2 -b1, c2 -b1} 5, 7, 31, 18, 30 . Here a node represents researchers and a link between two nodes represents the publication co-authorship relationship between nodes. After generating a network, we can start the analysis. 
Key author analysis and result
In this part our aim is to find out key author in the research professionals' relationship network. We generate research professionals'relationship network based on available publication data and convey the frequency, citation count, h-index, g-index, i10-index, degree centrality, closeness centrality, betweenness centrality and eigenvector centrality. Now, we calculate frequency, citation count, h-index, g-index and i10-index of every researcher and also calculate normalized degree centrality, closeness centrality, betweenness centrality and eigenvector centrality by using python and networkx 17 . After that we export all results in MYSQL database and arrange the authors in descending order, then select top 10 authors from each measures and combined it and obtain 51 important authors shown in Table  1 , in whichthe sequence of the authors are listed firstly by the decreasing order of frequency and then by citation count, h-index, g-index, i10-index, degree centrality, betweenness centrality and eigenvector centrality of authors. These 51 authors' data are available for analysis. Author with high frequency are key or prominent since they have published more number of papers with the others. But if an author published more number of papers with less quality or does not have any impact in research community then we can't say an author is prominent or key in the network. According to citation indices like citation count, h-index, g-index and i10-index the authors are prominent or key based on citation of their publication but mostly research work is done in the collaborative way and citation of each publication is equal to all authors means a paper has been written by 4 authors and citation is 12 then each author uses same citation count for their index calculation. So we can't say authors having high citation count, h-index, g-index and i10-index value are prominent. Author with high degree centrality are important since they have more relationship with the others but in this case we can't say an author having high degree centrality are important because if an author having a connection with more no of students then the degree centrality is high but their productivity is less. So, degree centrality is not suited for finding key author in the network. Authors who have a good closeness centrality are also significant means an author is nearest to average no. of authors. Authors who have a good betweenness centrality are also prominent means an author is frequently control information flow in the network and an author who have a good Eigenvector centrality is also prominent in the network means an author have a connection with a high score eigenvector centrality authors. Closeness and betweenness centrality are useful in information flow network but research professionals' relationship network is a co-authors relationship network. The product of research professionals' relationship network is research articles and the research articles quality is depends on authors of article, if the authors are highly qualified and they have relation with other high qualified researchers then have a probability to publish a good quality papers. So eigenvector centrality is more suited for finding key author in the network.
Conclusion
In this paper we have investigated the research professionals relationship network and find out the key author in the network based on different social network analysis metrics like normalized degree centrality, closeness centrality, betweenness centrality, eigenvector centrality and citation indices like frequency, citation count, h-index, g-index and i10-index. We found that different social network analysis metrics and citation indices gives different value for each researcher but some of the author having high value in all h-index, g-index and i10-index. It means a researcher who is the key author in network based on degree centrality; he/she is not guarantee to prominent based on other centrality and citation indices but some of the authors is present in all measure in top 10. So, we can say that these authors are key author in research professionals relationship network but they dont have high value in all measures. If we compare citation indices and all centrality measures, eigenvector centrality is more suited for finding key author in the network because the eigenvector centrality of nodes is depends on the neighbors node eigenvector centrality. If the neighbors eigenvector centrality is high then have a probability to gain high eigenvector centrality value of a node. A node having high eigenvector centrality than other is called key node in the network.
